Elijah Ayodele Akinbamidele is a student at Syracuse University majoring in Sociology and minoring in Political Science. After graduation, he plans to further his education in the field of law. Nevertheless, he says, "I am blessed to have art as a hobby because it surrounds me with resonant joy, which has molded my aesthetic character."

www.facebook.com/elijah.akinbamidele

Chase Guttman is an award-winning travel photographer and drone photography expert who won Young Travel Photographer of the Year three times and is currently authoring a book on drone photography.

chaseguttman.com
Originally from Western New York, Sarah McCracken is a senior Environmental and Interior Design major at SU: VPA's School of Design, a member of the SU Running Club, and a sister of Alpha Gamma Delta.

sarahrosemccracken.com

Kyra Lucas Semien is a student at Syracuse University studying transmedia.

kyralucassemien.com